Pang-Rotenberg sign--snoring surgery prognosticator: A prospective clinical trial of 153 patients.
To illustrate the reliability of the Pang-Rotenberg (PR) sign as a prognosticator of snoring surgery. Our hypothesis was that patients who are PR-positive have better snoring reduction scores and outcomes than PR-negative patients after nose and palate surgery. A multicenter prospective series of 153 patients with snoring. All patients graded the snoring intensity on a visual analog scale (VAS). All 137 patients enrolled had both the nose surgery and palate surgery. The control group consisted of 16 patients who underwent nasal surgery alone. There were 122 men and 15 women, the mean age was 44.6 years old, and mean body mass index was 26.1. There were 15 simple snorers and 122 obstructive sleep apnea patients. Patients who were PR-positive showed significantly better postoperative snoring VAS reduction (from 9.04 to 1.02) compared to those patients who were PR-negative (from 8.91 to 3.14) (P < .001). The mean follow-up time was 7.4 months. The control group had poor snoring VAS reduction from 9.21 to 6.72. After adjusting for covariates that influence the snoring VAS change due to surgery, we found that PR-negative patients achieved an average of 5.78 improvement in snoring VAS, whereas PR-positive patients achieved an average of 8.02 improvement in snoring VAS (P < .001). The PR sign is a reliable prognosticator of snoring reduction, after combined nose and palate surgery, for patients with troublesome snoring.